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Video Scripts | 30 Second Video Scripts Closed

DeLand Nissan - Closed on Sundays 2 hours ago

VIDEO AUDIO

Shot of dealership exterior, cut to interior showing 

dealership staff happily at work.

Kurt Dye Voice Over: 

 

No matter who drives it home, a car becomes a family 

vehicle the moment it pulls onto our lot, because at 

DeLand Nissan, we're more than a dealership. 

Kurt walking through the dealership interacting with 

his employees

I'm Kurt Dye, the proud owner of DeLand Nissan. 

 

I expect my team to treat our customers with care, so 

of course, I want to make sure they feel cared for too. 

My business is auto sales but my passion is people.

Employees putting on coats, turning out lights, and 

heading home.

This is why from now on, every Sunday, Deland 

Nissan is off. 

Giving our employees more time with their families 

and reminding all you hard workers out there to take 

time for what is most important.

Kurt in front of dealership sign The deals, and the friendly faces at DeLand Nissan, 

will be there on Monday. But if you just can't wait- 

shop online! You can browse at home at DeLand 

Nissan dot com and start the buying process online. 

Not just a dealership, a part of our community. 

Not Just a Nissan, It's a DeLand Nissan Nissan.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4XX2QDQAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 Closed

SOUTHSIDE BARGAIN CENTER | SOUTHSIDE BARGAIN CENTER 2021 

A,B,C, 6 hours ago

MUSIC BED: Celebratory

VOICE DIRECTION: Excited

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Happy New Year from Southside Bargain Center! Southside Bargain Center is 

celebrating 30 years of business and offering amazing deals for your home- 

like waterproof flooring with a lifetime warranty starting at two nineteen a 

square foot and American made wood cabinets are thirty percent off the 

manufacturer's price- just some of the savings you'll find at Southside Bargain 

Center. Vanities, handmade islands, shelving, doors, and everything in 

between- all at Southside Bargain Center! Thirty-four-twenty-five Thomasville 

road in Winston-Salem.

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 Closed

Tennis Central Club | Tennis Central Jan 2021 7 hours ago

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): If your family is anything like mine, you've made enough of your own fun this 

year-

SOUND EFFECT: Crashing

SOUND EFFECT: Kids cheering

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Wow, two points! As fun as our games are, the best way to have fun with the 

whole family is to go to Tennis Central. Tennis Central offers world-class 

instruction for all levels and ages as well as a newly expanded staff, so you can 

safely improve your tennis game-

SOUND EFFECT: Crashing

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): -Or just get out of the house. Visit them online at tennis central club dot com. 

New to the game? Call and get a FREE group lesson with Tennis Central! Two 

zero three three eight nine two four five five.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4V3iTBAAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4V3iTBAAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4WbpjBAAAA


Writers' Lab | The Wojo Showdown Closed

If the stimulus package was an actual parcel... Yesterday

The tracking number would show "in transit" for 5+ months. 

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 Closed

2021 Winter Boat Show Yesterday

SOUND EFFECT: Lapping waves

VOICE DIRECTION: Gentle, soft

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Just imagine yourself on a pontoon boat relaxing in the sun, enjoying the calm 

of the water-

SOUND EFFECT: Boat engine roaring

VOICE DIRECTION: Excited

VOICEOVER (MALE): -as your brand new Sportsman G three cuts across the lake!

MUSIC BED: Light, upbeat

ANNOUNCER: No matter how you enjoy the water, J-N-T's Marine Pros has something for 

you at the twenty twenty one Winter Boat Show in Whitewater! January 

twenty-first through thirty-first J-N-T’s Marine Pros invite you to explore over 

three hundred boats, trailers, and everything you’d expect from a full-service 

boating business like J-N-T’s Marine Pros. Visit J-N-T Marine Prods dot come 

to learn more.

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 Closed

NVOG Laser Aesthetics | FB Live Event Jan. 4th Yesterday

VOICE DIRECTION: Upbeat, friendly

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): N-V-O-G Laser Aesthetics has amazing deals on skin treatments to make sure 

twenty-twenty one ROCKS! Tune in to N-V-O-G Laser Aesthetics Facebook 

live event, hosted by Kerry Trottier at Seven P-M January Fourth! N-V-O-G 

Laser Aesthetics is offering amazing deals like buy one get three get one free 

on special products and giving away skin treatments, including Limelight, 

Laser Genesis, and chemical peels! Follow them on Facebook at Northern 

Valley O-B-G-Y-N, and tune in on January fourth!

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4RzJDHQAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4RsnjHQAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4RRlxFgAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Final | :30 Closed

Cassia Homes Yesterday

MUSIC BED: Gentle

VOICE DIRECTION: Sincere

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Hards times make us appreciate the things that are important in life- like our 

seniors. At Lakeside Generations in Dassel, we are committed to fostering the 

fullness of life in older adults. We are seeking Nurses, Certified Nursing 

Assistants, Caregivers, and a Cook to join us in caring. At Lakeside you’ll find 

a supportive place to grow and thrive as you discover your gifts in a rewarding 

healthcare career. Join us and make a difference, one day, one person, one 

moment at a time. Apply online at lakeside campus dot org

Writers' Lab | The Wojo Showdown Closed

If the stimulus package was an actual parcel... Yesterday

If the stimulus package was an actual parcel it would be too big to fit in the mailbox but would be mostly filled 

with packaging peanuts.

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 Closed

2021 Winter Boat Show Yesterday

VOICE DIRECTION: Excited

VOICEOVER (MALE): What’s better than a boat show? The sale at J-N-T’s Marine Pros! Get better 

than boat show pricing from January twenty-first through thirty-first! J-N-T’s 

Marine Pros invite you to explore over three hundred boats, trailers, and 

everything you’d expect from a full-service boating business. They're the 

premier dealer of Yamaha outboards, G three Boats, and SunCatcher Pontoons. 

Your one stop shop to get you on the water is The twenty twenty one Winter 

Boat Show from January twenty-first through thirty-first at J-N-T Marine Pros 

in Whitewater!

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4ReThFgAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4RzJDHQAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4RsnjHQAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 Closed

Werner Yesterday

VOICE DIRECTION: Confident

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Hard to believe that taxes season is almost here again, but lucky for me, I've 

got Werner in my corner. Werner is a team of accountants you will like as 

much as you trust. Werner is on your side, offering financial guidance and 

taking care of your taxes with their knowledge and certification as Quick 

Books ProAdvisors. Visit them online at Werner C-P-A dot net to get started 

with an experienced C-P-A from Werner. Serving Bethlehem, Easton, 

Allentown, Lehigh Valley, and Berks County. Werner and Company Certified 

Public Accountants.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4RhVTHQAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 AND :30 Closed

ALLEN AUDIOLOGY Yesterday

30 Second Audio Script
MUSIC BED: Upbeat

VOICE DIRECTION: Older adult

VOICEOVER (MALE): I hated the idea of hearing aids but I hated missing this-

SOUND EFFECT: Dog barking

SOUND EFFECT: Children Laughing

SOUND EFFECT: Crowd cheering

VOICEOVER (MALE): -even more. Luckily, I found Allen Audiology right here in Allentown. 

Allen Audiology has helped thousands of people like me improve their 

hearing and they can help you too. They provide diagnostic and 

preventative hearing services, including hearing aid screenings, 

rehabilitative and preventative counseling, and more. Rediscover hearing 

with Allen Audiology at Allen audiology dot com. Helping You and Your 

Neighbors Hear Better in Allentown, Pennsylvania

15 Second Audio Script
MUSIC BED: Upbeat

VOICEOVER (MALE): Allen Audiology has helped thousands of people around Allentown 

improve their hearing- like me! And they can help you too. Stay connected 

and get the most out of life—rediscover hearing with Allen Audiology. 

Visit allen audiology dot com to learn how they can help.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4RguQ-wAAA


Video Scripts | 30 Second Video Scripts Closed

Southeastern Honda Certified Pre-Owned Yesterday

VIDEO AUDIO

Opening scene- wide shot of entire vehicle lot Southeastern Honda is the perfect place to find your 

next vehicle!

CUT to close-ups on new and used cars Southeastern Honda has the most popular pre-owned 

makes and models on the market- cars, trucks, and 

SUVs!

CUT- Picture of Southeastern Honda employees 

assisting customers, filling out paperwork happily.

Southeastern Honda is committed to giving drivers of 

Palm Bay the best buying experience and financing 

options available- come by to see what they can do for 

you!

CUT- Wide pan over entire lot Southeastern Honda of Florida!

CUT- Close of up vehicle pulling out of the lot and 

onto the road

Get on the road today from the comfort of home! Visit 

online at south eastern honda dot com

Audio Ad Scripts | Final | :30 Closed

NVision Eye Centers 2 days ago

VOICE DIRECTION: Friendly, upbeat

MUSIC BED: Bright, twinkling

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Tired of misplacing glasses and dropping contacts? Get LASIK from N Vision 

Eye Centers! Ninety-nine percent of N Vision Eye Center LASIK patients 

achieve twenty-twenty vision or better! And now, you could get your LASIK 

surgery for free! Register online to win free LASIK vision surgery, courtesy of 

N-VISION Eye Centers! FIFTY runners-up will win one thousand dollars off 

LASIK surgery at our centers! Visit N Vision Centers dot com and register 

today! N-Vision Eye Centers: THE EYE DOCTORS' NUMBER ONE 

CHOICE.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4RWDw-wAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4MglTFQAAA


Writers' Lab | The Wojo Showdown PAID

Explain 2020 in 5 words or less 2 days ago

Are you still watching? 

Writers' Lab | The Wojo Showdown PAID

Explain 2020 in 5 words or less 2 days ago

You reap what you vote. 

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 Closed

Mike's Plumbing | Stimulus Packages 2 days ago

VOICE DIRECTION: Adult, friendly

VOICEOVER (MALE): Being home most of twenty twenty inspired me to take on a lot of home 

improvement projects.

SOUND EFFECT: Clanging, breaking sounds

SOUND EFFECT: Leaking water

SOUND EFFECT: Zap

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): This is why in 2021, I'm setting aside our tax return to hire MIghty Mike. 

Mike's Plumbing, electrical, and air conditioning is THE most reliable repair 

and home improvement service in the Rio Grande Valley. The team at Mike's 

can do anything- upgrade your electrical or plumbing system, install security 

cameras,

SOUND EFFECT: Drill sound

SOUND EFFECT: Crashing

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): -or any other home repairs you might have. Visit call might mike dot com for 

more info.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4MmfTFQAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4MmfTFQAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4MjDwDwAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 AND :60 Closed

FREEDMONT MORTGAGE FUNDING | Refi 2 days ago

60 Second Audio Script
SOUND EFFECT: Doorbell

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Your home. There isn't another one like it because, well, it's yours. You 

take care of it

SOUND EFFECT: Lawnmower

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): It takes care of you.

SOUND EFFECT: Thunderstorm

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): It really couldn't be any better, right? Unless of course, you could be paying 

less interest on your mortgage each month.

SOUND EFFECT: Record Scratch

MUSIC BED: Soft, upbeat

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Did you know that refinancing your home could save you money on its 

total cost in the long run? Rates are competitive and the housing market is 

healthy, which means it is an optimal time to refinance on your home! Who 

better to help you navigate the process than your friends at Freedmont 

Mortgage? Freedmont Mortgage, a division of N-F-M Lending, has set the 

standard for trust, honesty, and integrity in the industry for nearly two 

decades. As one of the oldest licensed mortgage firms in the Mid-Atlantic 

area, they have the experience to help you. Learn more about Freedmont 

Mortgage and how they can help you buy or refinance your dream home. 

Visit them online at freedmont dot com. That's F-R-E-E-D-M-O-N-T dot 

com. Freedmont Mortgage- thirty years of experience in helping people 

find and finance a home. Freedmont dot com.

30 Second Radio Script
VOICE DIRECTION: Adult, friendly

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Did you know that refinancing your home could save you money on its 

total cost in the long run? Rates are competitive and the housing market is 

healthy, which means it is an optimal time to refinance on your home! Who 

better to help than your friends at Freedmont Mortgage? Freedmont 

Mortgage has set the standard for trust, honesty, and integrity in the 

industry for nearly two decades. Learn more about Freedmont Mortgage 

and how they can help refinance your home. Visit them online at freedmont 

dot com. That's F-R-E-E-D-M-O-N-T dot com.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4MVcDFQAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :60 Closed

LifeWalker Mobility Products 2 days ago

VOICE DIRECTION: Older adult, friendly

VOICEOVER (MALE): Age catches up to us all and after my fall, I was worried I had to start feeling 

like an old man. Luckily, I found The UpWalker. An upright walker designed 

for less pain, more stability, and yes, not feeling as old as I am, The UpWalker 

eradicates all the issues I had with conventional walkers- slouching, fall risk, 

and feeling insecure. Unlike traditional walkers that force you to hunch over, 

putting painful pressure on your wrists and back, the UPWalker is designed to 

support you in a secure upright position giving you better posture so you can 

have more confidence and less pain. Your recovery shouldn't be another 

obstacle and with The UpWalker there won't be any obstacles between you and 

your mobility. Learn more and order today at life walker dot U-S or calling 

eight seven seven four eight eight zero eight two two. That's eight seven seven 

four eight eight zero eight two two. The UpWalker from Life Walker Mobility 

products- now available for easier indoor use with thirty-four percent lighter, 

UpWalker Lite. Life Walker dot U-S.

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

TCL FINANCIAL TAX SERVICES Dec 18, 2020

SOUND EFFECT: Boxes being piled up, paper being shuffled

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): What are you doing?

VOICEOVER (MALE): Just getting all my receipts together for tax season- this is a write-off,right?

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Um...that is a receipt for your new hot tub.

VOICEOVER (MALE): Right, to help me relax after work- it's a write-off! Good call.

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): No, a good call would be you talking to T-C-L financial and tax. You can walk 

in today and have a check-in fifteen minutes- and they can cash it for you!

ANNOUNCER: Don't get in hot water with your taxes! Visit T-C-L financial and tax at thirty 

thirty Terry Road Suite A, in Jackson. T-C-L Financial THEY DON’T JUST 

DO TAXES…THEY KNOW TAXES

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B4MewQDwAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B0Q5sEBQAAA


Video Scripts | 30 Second Video Scripts PAID

Oncology Specialists of Charlotte Dec 18, 2020

VIDEO AUDIO

Oncology Specialists of Charlotte/COA logo Uplifting music bed

Dr. Favaro talking head Dr. Favaro: My only thought when I meet a sick 

patient is how can we make them better? Over the 

course of ten years, I'm proud to say I've been part of 

many successful recoveries. 

 

Hi, I'm doctor Justin Favaro with the Oncology 

Specialists of Charlotte.

Montage of shots featuring the office exterior, 

interior, and smiling faces of staff/Dr. Favaro working 

with patients.

Voice over, Dr. Favaro: At Oncology Specialists of 

Charlotte, we provide personalized, affordable care 

for patients by providing the treatments you need. 

 

Oncology Specialists of Charlotte has the same 

cutting edge options as any hospital while giving you 

the one on one attention you deserve.

Talking Head Dr. Favaro Since two-thousand, Oncology Specialists of 

Charlotte has provided compassionate care for 

patients with cancer and blood disorders. Our six 

boarded oncologists are ready to join your healthcare 

team.

Oncology Specialists of Charlotte/COA logo Gentle music. 

 

Voiceover Dr. Favaro: Learn more at Oncology 

Specialists of Charlotte dot com.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B0QVZEBQAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Chicagoland Prison Outreach | Welding Class Dec 18, 2020

VOICE DIRECTION: Adult, reassuring

VOICEOVER (MALE): We all have a past but more importantly, we all deserve a future. My record 

kept me from finding work, but Chicagoland Prison Outreach changed that- 

and they can change it for you. In just fourteen weeks they trained me in 

welding, setting me on the right track. C-P-O can help you, too. If you have a 

prior arrest, two years of high school, and a driver's license, you're in. But 

space is limited! Register today at c-p-o-ministries dot org. Chicagoland Prison 

Outreach is CDC compliant. That's c-p-o-ministries dot org. Don't let a record 

stand in your way.

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :60 PAID

Peak Performance For Men | Peak Performance Fresh Spots Dec 18, 2020

VOICE DIRECTION: 50+, Friendly

VOICEOVER (MALE): Solve this riddle: My name isn't Ed but I've been typing E-D a lot in my search 

bar. I'm told Erectile dysfunction is incredibly common but that didn't make it 

any easier to get help- that is until I found Peak Performance for Men. Their 

cutting-edge technology is painless, medication-free, and needle-free - and has 

been shown to deliver long-lasting results in more than eighty-five percent of 

patients, including men with diabetes and prostrate issues. Innovating beyond 

old E-D solutions, they use soundwaves to regenerate blood vessels and tissue 

in and around your-

SOUND EFFECT: Cough

VOICEOVER (MALE): vital equipment. Call eight oh three, three oh two, eighty-one, eighty-one to 

book a consultation at their modern, discreet, and welcoming clinic in 

Columbia. C-D-C compliant for the safety of you and their staff! Or just go to 

Peak Performance for Men dot com to learn how their F-D-A approved 

Focused Linear Compression Therapy (F-L-C-T) protocol works. That's Peak 

Performance for Men dot com. Stand up to E. D. for good. Treat the cause, not 

the symptoms for proven lasting results. Peak Performance for Men.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B0NwNEBQAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/B0NIaEBQAAA


Social Media Content | Ideas & Posts PAID

TFG Football Sweeps Dec 18, 2020

Headline: Super Sunday Smackdown Smackdown 

Description: Enter to win one of FIVE $100 gift cards from the Fresh Grocer! 

Message: Be the MVP of your kitchen when you win one of five $100 gift cards from #TheFreshGrocer 

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

City of Albuquerque Dec 16, 2020

VOICE DIRECTION: Comforting

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Needless to say, the year twenty twenty did not go to plan but in twenty twenty 

one the City of Albuquerque wants to change that. Introducing Financial 

Navigators, a new, free service for residents and small-business owners of 

Albuquerque. With Financial Navigators from the City of Albequerque, you 

can access helpful advice on how to manage your finances and achieve your 

financial goals- for the better year ahead. Learn more at the City of 

Albuquerque’s website, at C-A-B-Q dot gov.

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 PAID

Selflane | SelfLane Dec 16, 2020

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): There's nothing better than a meal from somewhere that feels like home -

SOUND EFFECT: Doorbell

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): - except for getting it delivered! Selflane delivers dinner without a big box - 

they're for locals only! No huge commissions, just buying local to support 

local. Join the Foodie Family at Self Lane dot com.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bz6X1EEQAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bzn9bHEwAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bzn5qEGAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 AND :30 PAID

Stuart Boat Show | BOAT SHOW Dec 16, 2020

30 Second Audio Script
SOUND EFFECT: Waves crashing

ANNOUNCER: The Annual Stuart Boat Show! The largest boat show in Florida’s Treasure 

Coast featuring over 175 exhibitors displaying hundreds of boats in-water 

and on land. From fishing boats to yachts, you'll see all your favorite 

brands at the Annual Stuart Boat Show. Exhibits for the whole family-even 

financing and insurance companies to help you set sail on your dream boat! 

Partial proceeds to benefit The Marine Industries Association of the 

Treasure Coast. The Annual Stuart Boat Show starts Friday! Details at 

stuart boat show dot com

15 Second Audio Script
ANNOUNCER: The Annual Stuart Boat Show! The largest boat show in Florida’s Treasure 

Coast featuring over 175 exhibitors with hundreds of boats to enjoy. From 

fishing boats to yachts, you'll see all your favorite brands at the Annual 

Stuart Boat Show- starts Friday! Details at Stuart boat show dot com

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BzmMGGEAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 AND :30 PAID

Sylvan Learning of Allentown Dec 16, 2020

30 Second Audio Script
VOICE DIRECTION: Friendly, happy

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Personalized Tutoring from Sylvan not only boosted my son's test scores, 

but it also gave him confidence! Sylvan Learning Centers are built on 

academic research, thirty-five years of teaching experience, and educational 

technology. Sylvan students achieve up to two to three times more growth 

in their math and reading scores than their peers and personalized Tutoring, 

Academic Coaching, and Advancement adn Test Prep start at just forty-

nine dollars per hour. See why Sylan makes the difference- sylvan learning 

dot com

15 Second Audio Script
VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Personalized Tutoring boosted my son's testing scores and gave us both 

confidence! Sylvan Learning Center students achieve up to three times 

more test score growth than their peers. Personalized tutoring starts at 

forty-nine dollars per hour! See the Sylan difference! sylvan learning dot 

com

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BzmiyEGAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 AND :30 PAID

Acorns | 30s + 15s - New Years Dec 15, 2020

30 Second Audio Script
PATTY: Hi, Patty here to talk about how EASY it is to save and invest with Acorns. 

Every time you buy stuff like gas or groceries- holiday gifts

SOUND EFFECT: Jingle bells

PATTY: Acorns automatically rounds up the spare change and invests it for you. 

Make one of your New Year's resolutions to put saving and investing on 

autopilot! Join over 8 million Americans who have used Acorns to help 

their money grow and get a five-dollar bonus investment when you sign up 

at Acorns dot com slash PATTY. That's Acorns dot com slash PATTY. 

Terms and conditions apply.

15 Second Audio Script
PATTY: Patty here! Setting goals for the New Year? Here's one: Download the 

Acorns app! Acorns helps you save and invest as you spend, rounding up 

each purchase you make and investing the spare change! Get a five-dollar 

bonus when you sign up at Acorns dot com slash PATTY. Terms and 

conditions apply.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BzaLiFEAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :60 PAID

Goldberg & Osborne | Q1 Dec 15, 2020

SOUND EFFECT: Crashing

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Oh no! What do I do? Umm...

VOICE DIRECTION: Mimics talking to smart device

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Hey Eagle? Help me find a doctor who will wait to get paid.

SOUND EFFECT: Crashing

VOICEOVER (MALE): Not again! Umm...Hey Eagle? Negotiate with the insurance company to get me 

the most money possible.

ANNOUNCER: Since you can’t actually just say “Hey Eagle,” call Goldberg and Osborne 

instead! Goldberg and Osborne is Arizona’s leading injury law firm and has 

been fighting to protect the rights of Phoenix personal injury victims just like 

you since nineteen eighty-nine. Call today at one eight hundred the eagle and 

they’ll do all the grunt work while you work on healing.

SOUND EFFECT: Phone Dialing

VOICE DIRECTION: Making a call

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Hey Eagle...

SOUND EFFECT: Crashing

ANNOUNCER: Goldberg and Osborne, Arizona's leading injury law firm. Not only will they 

fight for you while you heal, but they will also stick by you throughout the 

settlement process. Got hurt? Get help! From Goldberg and Osborne - 

Phoenix's personal injury lawyers fighting to protect the rights of personal 

injury victims just like you since nineteen eighty-nine. Call one eight hundred 

the eagle - it really is that easy to get the help you need today! Call one eight 

hundred the eagle. That's one eight hundred the eagle to reach the law firm of 

Goldberg and Osborne.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BzQoDEGwAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 AND :60 PAID

Upward Home Solutions Dec 15, 2020

60 Second Audio Script
TIM: There is something special about every home and that's why Upward Home 

Solutions takes such care in renovating your home to sell. Hi, I'm Tim Dye, 

one half of the husband and wife renovation team helping homeowners in 

Central Ohio since two thousand and five. We are owned and operated by a 

Columbus-born-and-raised team that buys houses for cash with the mission 

of neighborhood revitalization. It is our belief that cash home buyers can 

strengthen families and communities one house at a time. That’s why 

Upward Home Solutions continues to build its long, proud history of 

supporting and contributing to both in Columbus, Ohio. Just listen to the 

positive experience of one of our recent customers:

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIAL: "I just had spoken with Tim and found that he answered all my questions. I 

felt confident right from the start, there were some drawbacks to selling my 

house but he encouraged me and he took care of all the issues and 

problems."

TIM: Upward Home Solutions- number one in cash home buyers. Learn more at 

cash for Columbus houses dot com. That's cash for Columbus houses dot 

com.

30 Second Radio Script
TIM: Hi, I'm Tim Dye, one half of the husband and wife renovation team at 

Upward Home Solutions. Helping homeowners in Central Ohio since two 

thousand and five, we are owned and operated by a Columbus born and 

raised team that buys houses for cash with the mission of neighborhood 

revitalization.

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIAL: "...I felt confident right from the start. There were some drawbacks to 

selling my house but he encouraged me and he took care of all the issues 

and problems."

TIM: Upward Home Solutions- number one in cash home buyers. Learn more at 

cash for Columbus houses dot com.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BzPz8FEAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 AND :60 PAID

Balswick Quick Smog | Balswick Smog Dec 15, 2020

60 Second Audio Script
MUSIC BED: Gentle

ANNOUNCER: At Balswick's Quick Smog, our philosophy is simple: we never promise 

more than we can deliver, and we always give our customers more than 

they expect. Balswick's has been serving its community and its vehicles 

since nineteen forty-five. A part of the Balswick's Tire and Auto family, 

Balswick's Quick Smog is the easiest and most reliable place to check up 

on your car's health. It's more than an emissions check. It's an act of 

kindness toward the earth! Conveniently located on Golden State 

Boulevard in Turlock, Balswick's Quick Smog and all Balswick's auto 

services are here to serve you. We treat customers like family, and we want 

to ensure that all your vehicles are as safe for your family as we would 

want them to be for ours. You can count on Balswick's for your brakes, 

front end, air conditioning, smog checks, oil changes, diagnostic work, and 

tune-ups. We also provide farm service to keep your business running 

smoothly. Stop-in today. You won't be disappointed- located at Three 

seven nine Golden State Boulevard in Turlock. Balswick's Quick Smog! 

That's B-A-L-S-W-I-C-K-S Quick Smog.

30 Second Radio Script
ANNOUNCER: Due for your emissions check? Balswick's Quick Smog is the easiest and 

most reliable place to check up on your car's health. Conveniently located 

on Golden State Boulevard in Turlock, Balswick's Quick Smog treats 

customers like family! We want to ensure that all your vehicles are as safe 

for your family as we would want them to be for ours. Stop-in today, you 

won't be disappointed- located at Three seven nine Golden State Boulevard 

in Turlock. Balswick's Quick Smog! That's B-A-L-S-W-I-C-K-S Quick 

Smog.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BzQK-FEAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 AND :60 PAID

Valadez Jewelers | Valadez Jewelers-Holiday Special Buys Dec 15, 2020

60 Second Audio Script
SOUND EFFECT: Sleigh bells

ANNOUNCER: Twinkling lights, glistening snow- you know the holidays are all about 

what makes life sparkle! And now, thanks to Valadez Jewelers, you can 

make the holidays EXTRA shimmery and shiny. Valadez Jewelers wants 

you to celebrate the people that add a little glimmer to your life- and they 

want to help! That's why this holiday season, they are passing on exclusive 

savings to their customer! Incredible holiday deals on gifts for everyone 

that puts a little twinkle in your eye. Happy Holidays from Valadez 

Jewelers- and even happier savings! Save on everything in store- Timeless 

diamond neckless, breathtakingly unique engagement rings, and men's 

watches perfect for every occasion. Make this holiday season extra special 

with a little something for every special someone in your life. Visit Valadez 

slash Jewelers dot com to find the perfect gift- that's V-A-L-A-D-E-Z slash 

Jewelers dot com. Valadez Jewelers: incredible deals for the incredible 

people in your life. Happy Holidays from Valadex Jewelers!

30 Second Radio Script
SOUND EFFECT: Jingle Bells/Twinkling piano

ANNOUNCER: Twinkling lights, glistening snow- you know the holidays are all about 

what makes life sparkle! Valadez Jewelers wants you to celebrate the 

people that add a little glimmer to your life. That's why this holiday season, 

they are offering incredible holiday deals on gifts for everyone that puts a 

twinkle in your eye. Save on everything! Timeless diamond neckless, 

breathtaking engagement rings, and men's watches perfect for every 

occasion. Visit Valadez slash Jewelers dot com to find the perfect gift.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BzPaZFEAAAA


Ideas & Punch Up | Ideation PAID

Plastic Harvest Dec 11, 2020

1. Title idea - Plastic is bad for the future 

2. Tagline/slogan idea - Past the plastic 

3. PSA Creative Direction Idea - Series of vintage plastic toys demonstrating how to use new plastic alternatives 

that are better for the environment. Details on the post about why plastic is harmful, how this alternative is better 

for the ocean. Toys could be at the beach in all the photos. 

4. Event idea - Kids make their own toys out of upcycled materials.

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Toyota of Greensburg | TOG holiday 2020 Dec 11, 2020

SOUND EFFECT: Sleigh bells

ANNOUNCER: Toyotathon is on! Don't miss Toyotathon deals happening now at Toyota of 

Greensburg! Peruse ten acres of Toyotas and treat yourself this holiday season 

to your perfect vehicle. You can do a little good with us while you shop this 

month by dropping off a new, unwrapped toy for our drive with Toys for Tots 

or canned goods for the West Moreland County Foodbank. Toyota of 

Greensburg is wishing everyone a safe, happy holiday. Amazing holiday days 

from Toyota of Greensburg are available in store or online at toyota of 

greensburg dot com.

Audio Ad Scripts | Final | :15 PAID

Carpets Plus of Wisconsin, Inc. | Q1 :15 WIBA-AM Dec 11, 2020

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): This New Year, I'm starting fresh.

SOUND EFFECT: Microwave beeping

SOUND EFFECT: Splat/spilling

VOICE DIRECTION: Mischievous/sarcastic

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Oh no! The carpet is ruined!

ANNOUNCER: Happy New Year from Carpets Plus Color Tile! Get new flooring installed in 

your home with no payment financing options for twelve months. Carpets Plus 

Color Tile Wisconsin in Janesville! Visit carpets plus W I dot com

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxsshGEQAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bx9kOGIAAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bx9TcFBwAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :60 PAID

Airbronze Sunless Studio Dec 11, 2020

WOMAN 1: Winter just started and I already am missing my summer glow - see how I'm 

not glowing? Yesterday I got jealous of a Christmas tree.

WOMAN 2: Well, don't wrap yourself in tinsel yet - just get a tan!

WOMAN 1: I don't think tanning beds are for me.

WOMAN 2: You don't need one! You need Air Bronze Sunless Studio.

ANNOUNCER: Airbronze Sunless Studio Premium Sunless Tanning Services and products! 

Get optimal results from your sunless tan with high quality, proven products! 

Airbronze Sunless has over a decade of experience in offering premium 

sunless tanning services, and a wide variety of high-quality sunless tanning 

products. Located in Little Rock, Arkansas, Airbronze focuses on each client's 

needs, offering customized options tailored to the individual's skin tone, type, 

and preferred level of darkness. Shop online at Air Bronze Sunless dot com! 

Airbronze Sunless can supply all your sunless tanning needs from soaps and 

moisturizers to tanning foams and drying powders. All items can be shipped or 

delivered locally and if you mention this ad, we'll give you thirty percent off 

your order! Call five zero one seven six five five five nine five.

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Metro by T-Mobile | HOLIDAY FREE BLUETOOTH Dec 11, 2020

SOUND EFFECT: Sleigh bells

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Deck the halls with deals and savings! Happy Holidays from Metro by T-

Mobile in Erie! Local and full of love for our customers, the Metro by T-

Mobile reps at eight one eight East Avenue want to give you FREE Bluetooth 

headphones after three consecutive on-time payments. And avoid this:

SOUND EFFECT: Phone ring

VOICEOVER (MALE): Hello?

SOUND EFFECT: Sound of dropping the phone on the floor

VOICE DIRECTION: yelling

VOICEOVER (MALE): I...I'm going to have to call you back.

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Why wait? Find the perfect no-contract prepaid phone plan for you and your 

family! You'll get the superior customer service experience you deserve at 

eight one eight East Avenue in Erie! Metro by T-Mobile in Erie!

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bx8quFBwAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bx69VEGgAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 AND :30 PAID

RG QUALITY MOVING | 2021 Q1 Dec 11, 2020

30 Second Audio Script
VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Okay, only a few more boxes to move and -

SOUND EFFECT: Crashing/falling/breaking

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Are you okay?

SOUND EFFECT: Groaning

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Should I call someone?

VOICEOVER (MALE): Yeah, R-G Quality Moving and Storage.

VOICE DIRECTION: Muffled

ANNOUNCER: Need quality movers in Manassas? At R-G Quality Moving and Storage, 

we know that moving is no easy undertaking. Make your moving 

experience memorable for the right reasons! We handle everything from 

packing to transportation, including the assembly of your furniture. For a 

painless moving experience call R-G Quality Moving and Storage at seven 

zero three eight nine five nine seven zero three.

15 Second Audio Script
ANNOUNCER: Need quality movers in Manassas? At R-G Quality Moving and Storage, 

we know that moving isn't easy. We handle everything from packing to 

transportation! For a smooth move call R-G Quality Moving and Storage at 

seven zero three eight nine five nine seven zero three.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bx61GFBwAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

TRIUMPH HIGHER EDUCATION/August Escoffier School of Culinary Arts 
Dec 11, 2020

ANNOUNCER: Ever considered turning your passion for food into a career? The Auguste 

Escoffier School of Culinary Arts is for you! Write the recipe for your own 

success! Enroll to learn advanced culinary and pastry art skills pioneered by 

world-renowned chef Auguste Escoffier. Offering the option of one hundred 

percent online learning, achieving your culinary dreams has never been more 

possible! Learn more and enroll online at E-S-C-O-F-F-I-E-R dot com. The 

Auguste Escoffier School of Culinary Arts: Realize your dreams faster, 

smarter.

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Bridging The Gap Youth Program Dec 11, 2020

ANNOUNCER: A bridge is meant to connect you when what you need is just out of reach. At 

Bridging the Gap Youth Program we reconnect with our youth through 

entertainment, entrepreneurship, and innovation. Bridging the Gap Youth is 

rebuilding our community one child at a time by supporting them in music, the 

arts, and STEM programs. Bridging The Gap Youth Program encourages self-

expression and lays out the steps to become who they dream of being one day. 

Bridging the Gap Youth Program - Innovation is the solution! Learn more at 

B-T-G-Y-P dot org.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bx522EGgAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bx6DsFBwAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Thinx Dec 10, 2020

VOICE DIRECTION: Friendly

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Sometimes having a period feels more like my period...has me.

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Keeping track of cycles, stocking up on supplies- I have enough to worry about 

every day without an extra part-time job every month. So...I switched to 

Thinkx! Simple and sustainable, Thinx is underwear that absorbs your period. 

Available in styles for anyone who gets a period. I'm mean...why worry about 

your period every month when you can Thinx about it? Visit she thinx dot 

com. S-H-E-T-H-I-N-X dot com to learn more and shop.

Social Media Content | Ideas & Posts PAID

Fresh Grocer- New Year's Resolution Dec 10, 2020

Celebrate the New Year and you! Fresh, healthy meals make life more delicious and #TheFreshGrocer keeps you 

stocked with affordable, healthy food all year long! 

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxrFOEEgAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxpG-EEgAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :60 PAID

Lake Homes Realty Dec 10, 2020

VOICE DIRECTION: Professional, Friendly

SOUND EFFECT: Water lapping, birds

ANNOUNCER: Life is just different on the lake! And so is real estate. No one understands that 

better than Lake Homes Realty. If you're looking to buy or sell a lake home, 

look no further than Lake Homes Realty. As the best resource in the market to 

find, buy, and sell lake real estate, our expert agents and lake-focused 

brokerage provide our clients with the best tools to close on their lakeside 

dream deal. You may ask yourself, why not just put a sale sign in the front 

yard or list my property for sale on the web? Because the Internet is a crowded 

place and most buyers are not local - so make sure your amazing property is 

found! Lake Homes Realty is the best choice for lakefront property whether 

you're moving on or moving in! When you’ve chosen a lake and are ready to 

see a property, we have seasoned, lake-knowledgeable agents ready to meet 

you, on the ground – and on the water. Buying and selling is a dream with our 

industry-leading lake real estate marketing and sales system. Visit lake homes 

dot com to view all our amazing listings and talk to a Lake Home Realty expert 

today! That's Lake Home Realty dot com!

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Carmody and Ging Law Firm | CarmodyGingLaw Dec 10, 2020

VOICE DIRECTION: Professional

ANNOUNCER: Injuries can happen to anyone. Over time they take their toll-- not just on your 

body, but your daily and long-term life. The effect of losing wages due to 

injury isn't your burden alone. Contact Carmody and Ging Law-- Born, raised, 

and educated in Pittsburgh. They stand up when you get knocked down. Get a 

free consultation, call Four One Two, Two Eight One, Twenty-Nine Twenty-

Nine, or visit Carmody Gin Law Dot Com. That's C-A-R-M-O-D-Y G-I-N 

LAW Dot com. We know the next move- Carmody and Ging Law Firm.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bxo89EEgAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxobHGEQAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 PAID

PepsiCo Americas Beverages | SIERRA MIST SCHWEPPES JAN #2 Dec 10, 2020

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Don't you love it? It's a tiny house!

VOICEOVER (MALE): Seems kind of small...

VOICE DIRECTION: Upbeat but obviously struggling to squeeze into a too-small space

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): No way! Here's the bed slash bathroom slash living room and of course...the 

kitchen!

SOUND EFFECT: Shuffling and banging

SOUND EFFECT: Fridge opening

SOUND EFFECT: Crack of Can

ANNOUNCER: New Year, New You can mean big -

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): - or small! -

ANNOUNCER: - changes, but the refreshing taste of Sierra Mist Lemon Lime and Schweppes 

Ginger Ale will always be the same.

SOUND EFFECT: Crash/Bang

SOUND EFFECT: Sip and refreshed sound

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): It's perfect!

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxojZEEgAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 AND :30 PAID

Bay Area Houston CVB | Holiday Events 2020 Dec 10, 2020

30 Second Audio Script
VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Find out why Baycations are better! Visit Bay Area Houston to see the 

Galaxy Lights at Space Center, the most interactive and technologically 

advanced light display in all of Texas! Find something for the whole family 

at Jingle on the Boardwalk with boutique shopping, waterfront and patio 

dining, craft breweries, museums, and outdoor fun! Celebrate the New 

Year with us! Book the perfect hotel package at South Shore Harbour 

Resort or the Hilton Houston NASA Clear Lake. Check out visit bay area 

Houston dot com to book today! Baycations are Better!

15 Second Audio Script
VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Find out why Baycations are better! Visit Bay Area Houston to see the 

Galaxy Lights at Space Center or head to Jingle on the Boardwalk for 

shopping, dining, and fun! New Year's Eve hotel packages available! Book 

today at visit bay area Houston dot com Baycations are Better.

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Eggers Electric Motor Co | Homeowner Standby Generators Dec 10, 2020

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): One more load of laundry and then we're done - hey! what happened to the 

lights?

SOUND EFFECT: Flipping of light switch

MUSIC BED: Calming, reassuring

ANNOUNCER: What will you do when the power goes out? Wish you had a home standby 

generator from Eggers Electric in Bismarck, is what. With a fully-automatic 

emergency start-up, it powers your home when the power goes out. No need 

for extension cords, gasoline cans for refueling, or manual-start pull ropes. 

Each home is unique. Eggers Electric offers a variety of power system options 

to fit any requirement. Call seven zero one two two three six five zero zero.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bxn-CGEQAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxnekFFQAAA


Ideas & Punch Up | Ideation PAID

Marullos South Florida Dec 9, 2020

1. Title idea - Rise to the occasion 

 

2. Tagline/slogan idea - Rise to the occasion 

 

3. PSA Creative Direction Idea - Kids giving an example of how small things they do mean lot- being nice to a 

sibling, helping at home, being a good friend, etc. "You rise to the occasion every day and now our rising oceans 

need your help" List ways actions have an impact on ocean life and the South Florida community. 

 

4. Event idea: #Risingheroes social media campaign where kids can hashtag activities they're doing to help support 

the environmental health of South Florida.

Ideas & Punch Up | Ideation PAID

The Hidden Turf Problem Dec 9, 2020

1. Title idea - Turf is tough on Earth 

2. Tagline/slogan idea - The more biodegradable, the less playable 

3. PSA Creative Direction Idea - Use personification to present the planet earth as someone who doesn't want to go 

through the hassle of a high maintenance hair-do. Show the earth trying out different a "style" AKA traditional turf 

and why it was hard to manage/bad for the planet. 

Introduce alternative as the perfect low maintenance "hair" accessory for the earth. Like a silk head wrap or sun 

hat, it protects the planet from damage? 

4. Event idea - Cartoon contest for kids to draw their version of what the personified earth looks like

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxZF8GGgAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxY8LFCAAAA


Ideas & Punch Up | Ideation PAID

School’s In, Plastics Out Dec 9, 2020

Please use the template below: 

 

Looking for pitch ideas for this campaign about convincing Ocean Hero Finnan Jones' school and community to 

replace single-use plastic with better alternatives. 

 

1. Title idea -  We're done with single-use plastic 

 

2. Tagline/slogan idea - One is done 

 

3. PSA Creative Direction Idea -  Series of photos showing single-use cutlery that you wouldn't want to reuse on 

delicious desserts. Copy along the lines of "This fork/spoon can't help you eat that" Example: Fork covered in 

spaghetti vs. a vanilla cake, spoon covered in chili vs. Rice pudding, etc." 

The additional line "Single-use isn't as useful as you'd think. Protect our oceans from waste- one is done!" 

 

4. Event idea - Build a webpage with sustainability pledge for community members, businesses, and students to 

sign. 

 

 

Ideas & Punch Up | Ideation PAID

Just Ask Campaign Dec 9, 2020

 

1. Title idea - A plastic-free Ocoee 

2. Tagline/slogan idea - Be Ocoee-friendly 

3. PSA Creative Direction Idea: Close-ups of plastic cutlery/straw alternatives with logo advertising being "Ocoee 

Friendly". Different items can be featured with the food of local restaurants.  " [Name of the participating 

restaurant] cares about our Oceans' health and vow to put an end to takeout plastic." 

4. Event idea - "Taste of Ocoee" Encourage supporting local restaurants that use sustainable take-out materials. 

Offer social media hashtag with giveaways from participating restaurants.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxYePFCAAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxYTKFCAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Duck Creek Tire | Duck Creek Tire - No Snow Snow Shoveling Dec 9, 2020

VOICEOVER (MALE): Alright, one more pair should do it-

VOICEOVER (MALE): What are you doing, Ron?

RON: Preparing for winter! Look, I have on six pairs of socks, two jackets and...

VOICE DIRECTION: as if interrupting Ron

ANNOUNCER: There are easier ways to prepare for winter- like a car inspection! Duck Creek 

Tire offers free system inspections and twenty dollars off any fluid flush to 

prepare for winter! Use your Goodyear credit card through December thirty-

first to get a one hundred and fifty dollar mail-in rebate on a set of four select 

Goodyear Tires! Subject to credit approval. Duck Creek Tire, Four Thousand 

Middle Road Bettendorf Jingle, jingle, jingle, jingle, jingle, jingle, jingle, 

jingle, jingle

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 PAID

LONG POND AUTO BODY | 2021 Long Pond Auto Body Dec 9, 2020

VOICE DIRECTION: Calm, reassuring

ANNOUNCER: Thirty years of experience means Long Pond Auto Body can make your 

vehicle look like it was never in an accident and guide you through your 

insurance claim! Tell the tow truck driver to take it to Long Pond Auto Body. 

Seventy-eight Cedarfield Commons. Long Pond Auto Body dot com

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxSpxECAAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxUgOGGgAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

HoChunk Gaming Wisconsin Dells | $59 Rate Dec 9, 2020

SOUND EFFECT: Slot Machine

VOICE DIRECTION: Excited

ANNOUNCER: Ho-Chunk Gaming Wisconsin Dells, the Midwest's premier lodging, and 

gaming destination! Maintaining fun AND safety guidelines with masks and 

temperature checks while still offering amazing deals like fifty-nine dollar 

room specials! Book your room now through May twenty-seventh for our 

incredible weekday getaway rate Monday through Wednesday. Reserve now! 

Visit us online at Ho-Chunk gaming dot com slash Wisconsin Dells for 

amazing packages and room deals. Ho-Chunk Gaming Wisconsin Dells: Your 

grown-up getaway! Must be twenty-one or over to check in.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxT17FCAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 AND :30 PAID

Spirit Hub | SIP into the New Year w/ Spirit Hub Dec 9, 2020

30 Second Audio Script
VOICEOVER (MALE): So, what do you think? I made the whiskey myself!

SOUND EFFECT: Sipping

VOICE DIRECTION: Polite but disgusted

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Wow! You can really taste...your process! Have you...had whiskey before?

VOICEOVER (MALE): No, but I figured, hey, how hard can it be to make?

ANNOUNCER: We've all been extra...resourceful this year but when it comes to craft 

cocktails, you want the best quality. Spirit Hub provides Craft spirits from 

independent distilleries, delivered straight to your door! Shop online at 

spirit hub dot com and avoid:

VOICE DIRECTION: Affable

VOICEOVER (MALE): Do we need anything besides potatoes? I'm making vodka!

ANNOUNCER: Spirit Hub: Uncommon Craft, Delivered. Enjoy responsibly.

15 Second Audio Script
ANNOUNCER: Spirit Hub provides craft spirits from independent distilleries, delivered 

straight to your door! Find everything you'll need to ring in the New Year! 

From drinkware to mixers, you'll find it all at spirit hub dot com Spirit Hub: 

Uncommon Craft, Delivered. Enjoy responsibly.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxTqqGGgAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 AND :30 PAID

PepsiCo Americas Beverages | Sierra Mist and Schweppes January Campaign 
Dec 9, 2020

30 Second Audio Script
SOUND EFFECT: Whistleblowing

VOICE DIRECTION: Authoritative; Referee

VOICEOVER (MALE): And that's another tackle! Looks like the home team is having a tough time 

bouncing back from those burnt pigs in a blanket.

VOICE DIRECTION: Middle-aged, stern

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Head in the game! These wings have to be perfect or the whole quarter is 

blown. Do you want a repeat of last year? Focus!

SOUND EFFECT: Crack of can

SOUND EFFECT: Drinking

VOICEOVER (MALE): And look at that! Down but not out, all it took was the refreshing support of 

Sierra Mist! She's unstoppable!

VOICE DIRECTION: Friendly

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): No matter how high the stakes or how big the mistakes, as long as I keep 

my cool and Sierra Mist on hand, my team? It's unstoppable.

VOICE DIRECTION: Teenager; Excited

VOICEOVER (MALE): Mom, these wings are amazing!

SOUND EFFECT: Crack of Can

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Gear up for Game Day with Sierra Mist. Lemon, Lime. Real Sugar.

15 Second Audio Script
SOUND EFFECT: Crack of Can

SOUND EFFECT: Whistle Blowing

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Game Day pressure isn't just for the players, it's on Moms too. But no 

matter how high the stakes-

SOUND EFFECT: Smoke detector

VOICEOVER (MALE): Mom? Somethings burning!

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Or how big the mistakes, as long as I keep my cool and Sierra Mist on 

hand, my team? It's unstoppable. Gear up for Game Day with Sierra Mist. 

Lemon, Lime. Real Sugar.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxTfqGGgAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Teddy Inc. Dec 9, 2020

VOICE DIRECTION: Cheerful

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Teddy Inc. believes healthcare professionals should be as comfortable as they 

make everyone else-that’s why they offer a wide variety of scrubs in vibrant 

colors and breathable fabrics. Port Charlotte’s local uniform-scrubs store, 

Teddy Inc. wants to help workers not only look good but feel good in their 

uniforms and shoes. Featuring brands like Grey’s Anatomy by Barco, Healing 

Hands and so many more! Located in Port Charlotte, Twenty-seven twenty-one 

Tamiami Trail Unit B. Teddy Inc. Uniforms and Scrubs!

MUSIC BED: Bright, cheerful

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

M.Y. PROMOTIONS ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW Dec 9, 2020

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Lover of all things D-I-Y? You don't want to miss the M-Y Promotions Arts 

and Crafts show kicking off Friday, January Sixth! Running Friday through 

Sunday at the Punta Gorda Marketplace for three days of totally free fun! 

Support arts and craft vendors from across the community who will be 

showcasing beautiful and unique crafts! Visit M dot Y Promotions dot com for 

further details! Admission is free for these three days of crafty fun, Friday 

through Sunday, January sixth through eighth! The M-Y Promotions Craft 

Fair! MY Promotions dot com.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxRmCGHgAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxSFVFCAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 AND :60 PAID

Sothern Nevada Auto Care Dec 9, 2020

60 Second Audio Script
VOICEOVER (MALE): Now more than ever we need to care for each other and foster community. 

No one knows that better than NAPA AutoCare Centers of Southern 

Nevada. A group of independent family-owned businesses, we work 

together to better the state of the local automotive industry as a whole and 

take care of each other here, at home. Sharing strategies, attending 

trainings, and building a community by building camaraderie. This is how 

we work together to provide you with the best automotive repair services in 

Southern Nevada. With five convenient locations in Las Vegas and 

Henderson, you can find automotive care you can trust anywhere in 

Southern Nevada. Our technicians, service writers, and owners alike 

uphold the NAPA AutoCare Code of Ethics and stand behind the NAPA 

AutoCare Peace of Mind Warranty. NAPA AutoCare Centers of Southern 

Nevada- protecting you, protecting our community. Find the location 

closest to you by visiting southern Nevada auto care dot com.

30 Second Radio Script
VOICEOVER (MALE): Now more than ever we need to care for each other. No one knows that 

better than NAPA AutoCare Centers of Southern Nevada. A group of 

independent family-owned businesses, we work together to provide five 

convenient locations in Las Vegas and Henderson. NAPA AutoCare 

Centers of Southern Nevada- protecting you, protecting our community. 

Find the location closest to you by visiting southern Nevada auto care dot 

com. That's southern nevada auto care dot com.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxSz1ECAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

A Christie Cannon Christmas/ Mortgage for a Month Giveaway | A Merry 

Mortgage Giveaway Dec 9, 2020

SOUND EFFECT: Jingle Bells

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Happy Holidays from the real estate experts at the Christie Cannon Team! 

Named Best Realtors by D Magazine nine years in a row, we are excited to pay 

it forward this holiday season - literally!

SOUND EFFECT: Cash register

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Enter to win our Mortgage for a Month Giveaway sponsored by the Christie 

Cannon Team! Now through December thirty-first enter to win your mortgage 

or rent payment paid for a month! Visit star one oh two one dot i heart dot com 

to enter.

ANNOUNCER: Visit star one oh two one dot i heart dot com for rules, terms, and conditions.

Audio Ad Scripts | Final | :15 PAID

The Smokin Musket Outdoors LLC Dec 9, 2020

VOICE DIRECTION: Older, casual

VOICEOVER (MALE): Keep shooting sharp with help from Smokin’ Musket Outdoors! Hunting, 

archery, and trapping supplies plus the TECHNO interactive shooting range all 

conveniently located on East Bloomery Pike just off Route one twenty-seven. 

Visit Smokin’ Musket Outdoors on Facebook for more info!

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxRciECAAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxRciECAAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxRegGHgAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :60 PAID

Blackacre Escrow Title Abstract | Blackacre Title Company 2021 Annual 

streaming Dec 9, 2020

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): This is it!

SOUND EFFECT: Key in lock, door open/close sound

ANNOUNCER: Whether it's buying or selling, closing on a home is a big moment. Let 

Blackacre Title Company make sure it's perfect too! With three locations in 

Gatesville, Harker Heights, and Waco, Blackacre Title has you covered 

wherever you close. Licensed in Coryell, Bell and McLennan Counties, 

Blackacre’s motto is Accommodation, which means they will come to you! 

Need mobile closing, contracts signed or earnest money picked up? They will 

come to you. After hours or weekend closing? They will come to you! In the 

buyer’s or seller’s workplaces, real estate agent's offices, hospitals, coffee 

shops, you name it - they will come to you. Blackacre Title Company strives to 

have title commitments processed within three to five days making buying or 

selling much easier than with other title companies. Tell your real estate agent 

or lender that you want to close with Blackacre Title Company…the title 

company that makes your buying or selling process run smoothly. When you 

want your closings to be smooth, call Blackacre Title Company - they will 

come to you! Two five four three hundred six seven five zero. Blackacre Title 

Company.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxRsfFCAAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxRsfFCAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 AND :30 PAID

Worth Defending Firearms Training | January planning Dec 9, 2020

30 Second Audio Script
KIM ZION: You are worth defending and we can teach you how. Worth Defending 

Firearms training is locally owned and operated by me, Kim Zion. Worth 

Defending offers firearms safety and concealed carry training, giving you 

the knowledge you need to defend yourself safely. Certified with the NRA 

and USCCA, our goal is to make everyone feel as safe as possible. Gift 

cards available! Learn more about how to schedule your first class by 

calling Nine seven zero five eight zero three zero one two. You ARE worth 

Defending. Worth Defending Firearms Training.

SOUND EFFECT: Sound of gun cock

15 Second Audio Script
KIM ZION: You ARE worth defending. Worth Defending offers firearms safety and 

concealed carry training/ NRA and USCCA certified, learn more about 

how to schedule your first class by calling Nine seven zero five eight zero 

three zero one two. You ARE worth Defending. Worth Defending Firearms 

Training.

SOUND EFFECT: Sound of gun cock

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

McDonalds | Tomcats Dec 9, 2020

SOUND EFFECT: Crown Cheering

ANNOUNCER: ba da ba ba ba! McDonald’s of Ashland proudly supports the Ashland Tomcats 

on their road to victory! Go Tomcats! Don't forget that fans need to fuel up 

too! Stay hydrated and grab a delicious meal before or after the big game so 

you can keep up that superfan energy! Why not try our new crispy chicken 

sandwich? It is a taste touchdown when it teams up with a large fry and drink - 

unstoppable, just like the Tomcats! McDonald’s of Ashland: A proud part of 

the community and football traditions! Go Tomcats! ba da ba ba ba!

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxSSnGGgAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxRv6ECAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 AND :30 PAID

Lawn Doctor of Woodstock Dec 9, 2020

30 Second Audio Script
SOUND EFFECT: Lawn mower

ANNOUNCER: Neighbor’s lawn have you feeling green? Time to call Lawn Doctor of 

Woodstock! With proven techniques to enhance your lawn’s health and 

beauty, Lawn Doctor offers annual programs for what a yard needs- tree 

and shrub service, fertilization, weed, flea, and tick control- in Northwest 

Atlanta! Getting a quote is easy- just call us at seven-seven-zero five-nine-

one nine-one-zero-one. Our customized materials ensure you will have the 

most beautiful lawn on the block! Don’t be a grasshole, call today! If 

you’re not one hundred percent satisfied- we’ll make it right. It’s that 

simple. Lawn Doctor of Woodstock!

15 Second Audio Script
SOUND EFFECT: Lawn Mower

ANNOUNCER: Neighbor’s lawn have you feeling green? Time to call Lawn Doctor of 

Woodstock! Getting a quote is easy! Call seven-seven-zero five-nine-one 

nine-one-zero-one. Don’t be a jealous grasshole, call today! If you’re not 

one hundred percent satisfied- we’ll make it right. It’s that simple. Lawn 

Doctor of Woodstock!

Ideas & Punch Up | Ideation PAID

Plastic Free Gel Dec 9, 2020

1) Plastic Free Party 

2) No plastic? Fantastic 

3) Commerical/Radio Ad that depicts a party happening on the ocean floor. A "party foul" takes place when 

someone tosses their used gloves into the ocean and it floats down. Record scratch sound, a voiceover from a 

helpful sea creature explaining how plastic waste harms the ocean. 

4) At home event asking kids to make a Plastic Free Playlist for listening to while participating in an organized 

socially distant garbage pickup in their area. 

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxQGSECAAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxCmREEQAAA


Ideas & Punch Up | Ideation PAID

Plastic Free Gel Dec 9, 2020

1) The Masked Hero 

2)  Protect each other...and the earth 

3) Radio Ad or commercial with inspiring “superhero music” and an announcer narrating the daring feats of public 

safety practiced by Masked Heroes- this includes wearing a mask and social distancing, including keep trash away 

from the ocean. Emphasize the importance of our impact not only on each other’s health but the health of the 

environment we make while using resources like maks, gloves & hand sanitizer bottles. 

4) Encourage kids to create signs promoting being a Masked Hero (maybe an online template they can print at 

home?), make mask & glove disposal cans for their neighborhoods, maybe organize a masked trash pickup in their 

neighborhood. 

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. Albany Ga Alumnae Chapter Dec 8, 2020

MUSIC BED: Upbeat

VOICE DIRECTION: Young, confident

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Why wait to use your voice? Early-Voting starts December Fourteenth and The 

Albany Georgia Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta is calling all 

registered voters back to the polls to cast their early-vote in the Georgia 

Senatorial Runoff. Those before us had to fight and wait for their vote, but we 

can be heard now. Don't sleep on your civic duty, Georgia, get out and vote for 

your Senatorial seat. Early Voting begins December Fourteenth and Election 

Day is January 5th. A message from Delta Sigma Theta. Delta Sigma Theta dot 

org

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BxCmREEQAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bw-VoFCQAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 AND :60 PAID

Pets on Broadway | POB Dec 2020 Streaming - Holiday Sale Dec 8, 2020

60 Second Audio Script
SOUND EFFECT: Jingle bells

SOUND EFFECT: Bark

SOUND EFFECT: Meow

SOUND EFFECT: Chirp

SOUND EFFECT: Bubble/Fish Sound

SCOTT TIM: Hey, it's your neighbor Scott Tom! All of us at Pets on Broadway want to 

wish you a happy holiday with in-store only savings all December! No one 

cares for your pet as much as you and Pets on Broadway is here to make 

that easy! Part of the Portland community since nineteen ninety, Pets on 

Broadway specializes in everything from food to accessories but most 

important of all: loving pets and their people! We carry over thirty brands 

of dog and cat food: organic, wild-caught, low-cal, you name it! Have 

another kind of pet? We keep the selection large and the prices low- Visit 

us if your cichlid needs a pirate ship, or your ferret needs shampoo! We 

also have many small animals for sale as well as cats and rabbits available 

for adoption, from Multnomah County Animal Shelter. Now offering local 

delivery for orders over seventy-five dollars! Visit us at the corner of 

Northeast Broadway and twenty-eighth for in-store savings! Our mission is 

simple - to offer the best products available for pets. Pets on Broadway: For 

pets and their people, Pets on Broadway dot com

30 Second Radio Script
SOUND EFFECT: Jingle Bells

SOUND EFFECT: Bark

SOUND EFFECT: Meow

SOUND EFFECT: Chirp

SOUND EFFECT: Bubbles/Fish Sound

Hey, it's your neighbor Scott Tom! Pets on Broadway wants to wish you a 

happy holiday with in-store only savings all December! Part of the Portland 

community since nineteen-ninety, Pets on Broadway specializes in 

everything from food to accessories but most important of all: loving all 

pets and their people! Now offering local delivery for orders over seventy-

five dollars! Visit us at the corner of Northeast Broadway and twenty-

eighth for in-store savings! Pets on Broadway: For pets and their people, 

SCOTT TIM:

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bw-ABEEQAAA


Pets on Broadway dot com

Audio Ad Scripts | Final | :15 PAID

Pets on Broadway | POB Dec 2020 Holiday Sale :15 sec Dec 8, 2020

SOUND EFFECT: Jingle Bells

SOUND EFFECT: Dog Bark, Cat Meow

VOICE DIRECTION: Friendly, upbeat

VOICEOVER (MALE): Hey, it's your neighbor Scott Tom! All of us at Pets on Broadway want to wish 

you a happy holiday with in-store only savings all December! Conveniently 

located at the corner of Northeast Broadway and twenty-eighth for your pet's 

needs. Pets on Broadway: For pets and their people.

Writers' Lab | The Wojo Showdown PAID

On the 13th Day of Christmas My True Love Gave to Me.... Dec 8, 2020

Thirteen labor condition lawsuits 

Writers' Lab | The Wojo Showdown PAID

On the 13th Day of Christmas My True Love Gave to Me.... Dec 8, 2020

Thirteen thousand pounds of birdseed 

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bw96YFCQAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bw9xOEEQAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bw9xOEEQAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :60 PAID

E&J Gallo and Molson Coors (Order booked under E&J Gallo) | Game Day 
Dec 8, 2020

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Honey, do you think we have everything we need for game day?

SOUND EFFECT: Whistle

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Honey?

VOICEOVER (MALE): That wasn't me, who-

VOICE DIRECTION: Assertive Coach Voice

COACH: Now listen up team! You have prepared for this day. Prove it to yourselves! 

Susan- what brand of wine is flavorful, affordable, and made right here in 

California?

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Umm...Barefoot Wine, of course!

COACH: And Tim- what beer do you reach for when it's time to chill out and cheer for 

our team?

VOICE DIRECTION: Overly excited; Cheering

VOICEOVER (MALE): Coors Light! Woo!

COACH: Save it for the game, son! Now- are you ready to win?

SUSAN & TIM: Yes! Let's go!

COACH: Now, pull out your phones and text Game Day to five one eight eight one to 

enter the Barefoot Wines and Coors Light Game Day Sweepstakes!

ANNOUNCER: Barefoot Wines and Coors Light Game Day Sweepstakes! One grand prize 

winner will receive a check for one thousand dollars while four weekly 

winners will each receive five hundred dollars! Playing is as chill as a can of 

Coors Lights and at Barefoot, we welcome everyone to wine! Text Game Day 

to five one eight eight one to win! The Barefoot WInes and Coors Light Game 

Day Sweepstakes Message and data rates may apply. You must be twenty-one 

years of age or older to participate and a legal U.S. resident of the state of 

California at the time of entry.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bw855GFAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :60 PAID

E&J Gallo and Molson Coors (Order booked under E&J Gallo) | Game Day 
Dec 8, 2020

SOUND EFFECT: Crack of Can

VOICE DIRECTION: Calm, easy-going

VOICEOVER (MALE): I love chilling with a cold can of Coors Light- there's nothing better for game 

day!

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): And I’m more of a glass of Barefoot Wine kind of gal- it's fun, flavorful, and 

affordable!

VOICE DIRECTION: Together (Male & Female VO) Excited

VOICEOVER (MALE & 

FEMALE) :

But we both love Superbowl Sunday!

SOUND EFFECT: Football game sounds- Cheering crowd and whistle

VOICEOVER (MALE & 

FEMALE):

Let's go! Come on, team! You've got this! Wooo!

ANNOUNCER: There is nothing better than celebrating your favorite day of the year with your 

favorite drink- except getting paid for it! Coors Light and Barefoot Wines are 

teaming up to make this year's Superbowl a game you can play! Just text 

Game Day to five one eight eight one to enter the Barefoot Wines and Coors 

Light Game Day Sweepstakes for your chance to win! One grand prize winner 

will receive one thousand dollars in the form of a check while four weekly 

winners will each receive five hundred dollars! Playing is as chill as a can of 

Coors Lights and at Barefoot, we welcome everyone to wine! Text Game Day 

to five one eight eight one to win! The Barefoot WInes and Coors Light Game 

Day Sweepstakes Message and data rates may apply. You must be twenty-one 

years of age or older to participate and a legal U.S. resident of the state of 

California at the time of entry.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bw855GFAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 PAID

The Broken Sprocket's Country Christmas | Country Christmas Dec 7, 2020

SOUND EFFECT: The jingling of sleigh bells

MUSIC BED: "Country" Christmas- guitar or banjo

VOICEOVER (MALE): Get in the Christmas spirit December eleventh and twelfth with The Broken 

Sprocket’s Country Christmas! Featuring headling bands South Gate and The 

Regulators! Free entry, all ages, and if you can- donate to our toy drive! The 

Broken Sprocket’s Country Christmas- Find out more on Facebook

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :60 PAID

Bromberg and Company | ForeverMark Christmas Dec 7, 2020

VOICEOVER (MALE): May your diamonds be merry and bright- and from Bromberg's! You want the 

best diamonds but less than one percent of the world's diamonds are worthy of 

the Forevermark inscription, an assurance that each diamond is beautiful, rare, 

and responsibly sourced! With a Forevermark diamond from Bromberg's, your 

diamond means even more! Bromberg's is committed to making this holiday 

season merrier than ever while keeping our customers safe. When you visit us 

in-store, you'll find our expert sales team smiling from behind their masks as 

they help you pick out the perfect Christmas gift. To add to the holiday fun, 

Bromberg's is hosting a social media photo contest this year! We encourage 

anyone who posts a picture with our beautiful Christmas tree to tag us and use 

the hashtag #BrombergsTree. All tagged posts will be entered into a drawing to 

win a $500 Bromberg's gift certificate- prize to be awarded on Christmas Eve! 

Shopping from home? At brombergs.com/shop, you can place orders for 

shipping, free local delivery, or curbside pick up. Let Bromberg's help you 

plan an unforgettable holiday season!

MUSIC BED: Light sleigh bell music

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bwtl2FCQAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bwrm3GFAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Ali Nicole Bridal | Ali Nicole Dec 7, 2020

MUSIC BED: Classical, gentle music

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): A wedding is more than one day- the memories are forever! You already 

picked the perfect person to share it with, now let Ali Nichole Bridal help you 

pick the perfect dress to wear. Ali Nichole Bridal, we love...love! So we want 

every bride to fall in love with their dress. Whether your style is bohemian, 

casual, or whimsical, this is the place for you to be true to who you are and 

find you the most perfect dress to match. Find your dream dress today by 

visiting A-L- I N-I-C-H-O-L-E Bridal dot com Ali Nichole Bridal in Grand 

Rapids

Audio Ad Scripts | Final | :60 PAID

Utah Coronavirus Task Force | Rod Arquette COVID-19 HIGHLIGHT TOPICS - 

Week of Dec. 7, 2020 Dec 7, 2020

ANNOUNCER: You can find state-issued updates and resources at coronavirus dot Utah dot 

gov. Please Quarantine if you were exposed to COVID-19. This means even 

15 minutes of contact with a person who has tested positive. Remember, if you 

have symptoms of COVID-19 or test positive, you should isolate at home for 

at least 10 days. The COVID-19 vaccine is an important way to help end the 

pandemic and is nearing FDA approval. To get the latest COVID-19 vaccine 

information or to see the distribution schedule, visit 

coronavirus.utah.gov/vaccine Help from the state is still available for small 

businesses! Visit labor commission dot Utah dot gov to learn more about 

available grants. In need of mental health support? You're not alone. Speak to a 

free professional counselor with the Utah Strong Recovery Project at three 

eight five three nine six two two eight nine. Take care of yourself and your 

community. Visit coronavirus.utah.gov for the latest updated guidance and tips 

to keep you and others healthy.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BwrRSFCQAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BwqvdEFwAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BwqvdEFwAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

On Call Plumbing Heating and Air | On Call December 2020 Plumbing Dec 7, 2020

VOICEOVER (MALE): Is your home starting to feel a little too much like the North Pole? On Call 

Plumbing Heating and Air is ready to help! Staffed by trained technicians, not 

salespeople, On Call is your single source for plumbing, heating, and air 

conditioning needs in the Midlands. As fully licensed mechanical contractors, 

from H-VAC and plumbing emergencies to seasonal maintenance to prepare 

for the winter ahead, On Call is the right call for your comfort. Set up your 

appointment today by calling eight oh three, seven eight one, four three five 

seven.

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 AND :30 PAID

One Source Auction Dec 7, 2020

30 Second Audio Script
VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Antiques are our passion! At One Source Auction, you’ll find an expertly 

curated collection of Canandaigua’s best pieces. From seventeenth century 

furniture to modern collectibles, One Source Auction is full of great finds 

at every turn! Opening our doors in twenty seventeen, our storefront offers 

a little bit of everything- stunning glassware, jewelry, and more all at One 

Source Auction! Stop in to see us at One Seven Seven South Main Street or 

check out our auction inventory online at one source estate services dot 

com

15 Second Audio Script
VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Antiques are our passion! At One Source Auction, you’ll find an expertly 

curated collection right here in Canandaigua. From seventeenth century 

furniture to modern toys, One Source Auction is full of finds! Located at 

One Seven Seven South Main St one source estate services dot com

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BwqzVFCQAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BwqkqFCQAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Chapel Hill Senior Living | Thank you Chapel Hill Spot Dec 7, 2020

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Chapel Hill Senior Living wants to say Happy Holidays and thank you to our 

staff, residents, families, and professional partners. The holidays are a time for 

gratitude, love, and unity. This year the holidays will look a little different, but 

they don't have to feel any less special. Just remember, even while apart, we 

can be grateful for what we have- each other. Wishing you all a happy and 

healthy holiday season from our community to yours. Chapel Hill Senior 

Living- learn more at meridian senior dot com slash Chapel Hill

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

GERLACH'S FLORAL AND GIFTS/GRD | Gerlachs Holiday 2020 Dec 7, 2020

SOUND EFFECT: Warm music

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): I just love the holidays, don't you? The family, the warm fuzzy feeling, the 

decorations-

SOUND EFFECT: Crashing & glass breaking

VOICEOVER (MALE): Umm...honey? The cat knocked down the tree again...I think we need another 

one. Maybe we should switch to garland?

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): This is why I'm so glad to have Gerlach's Garden and Floral Center, right here 

in Erie! No matter how curious-

SOUND EFFECT: A repeat of crashing & glass breaking sound

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Christmas gets, Gerlach's has a wide selection of wreaths, trees, poinsettias-all 

the decorations you could need to fill your home with holiday cheer. Visit 

them at thirty-one sixty-one W thirty-second St. Happy Holidays from 

Gerlach's!

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BwmmLGGQAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BwmU3GGQAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 AND :30 PAID

Rahal Miller Buick Dec 7, 2020

30 Second Audio Script
SOUND EFFECT: Santa saying "ho, ho, ho"

SPEAKER: The Miller & Miller Nissan 12 Days of Christmas are here! What's under 

our tree for your vehicle this year? We have Synthetic Oil Changes for only 

$19.95! Buy one, get one wiper blades, and $100 off brake pads & rotor 

replacements! Special deals available from December 12th through 

December 14th only. Located at 4770 HWY 90 in Marianna. Visit miller 

miller dot com for details and shh-don't let your car know what it's getting 

for Christmas!

15 Second Audio Script
SOUND EFFECT: Sleigh bells

VOICEOVER (MALE): The Miller & Miller Nissan 12 Days of Christmas are here with exclusive 

savings on gifts for your vehicles! December 12-14th only. Located at 4770 

HWY 90 in Marianna. Visit miller miller dot com

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 PAID

1915 Wine Cellar | 1915 Wine Dec 2020 :15s Dec 7, 2020

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Sustainable, safe, and yours to savor! Enjoy upscale dining at home with take-

out or delivery from Nineteen Fifteen, Poughkeepsie’s choice wine bar for 

upscale beverages and small plates. Located at Forty Cannon Street. Learn 

more online at Nineteen Fifteen dot Wine.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BwmaTFCgAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BwmUtFCgAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Kiser Auto Sales Inc | KISER AUTO SALES WINTER 2020 Dec 7, 2020

ORVIN KISER: Whether you’re buying or selling a vehicle, you want things to run...smoothly.

SOUND EFFECT: Sound of a healthy car engine

ORVIN KISER: Hi, I’m Orvin Kiser and for the last twenty-four years, Kiser Auto Sales has 

been selling reliable cars, trucks, and S-U-Vs. At Kiser Auto, we will pay top 

dollar for your used vehicle, even if you don’t buy ours! Located in Stuarts 

Draft at the corner of three forty and six oh eight under the giant American 

flag. Complete inventory available at Kiser auto sales dot com. Find your 

vehicle today! When you arrive, just tell Dawnelle and Wane you heard me on 

the radio!

Writers' Lab | The Wojo Showdown PAID

Make a Christmas tradition 2020-proof Dec 1, 2020

The Elf on the shelf makes mischief in his own house while your kids watch over Zoom. 

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BwkykFCgAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bup0lGCAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 AND :30 PAID

Kristo Orthodontics | Project Title: SIMKO New Year, New Smile Radio Spots 

Dec 1, 2020

30 Second Audio Script
MUSIC BED: Upbeat and gentle

SOUND EFFECT: Crowd doing New Year's countdown, fading out as voiceover begins

ANNOUNCER: New Year, New Smile! Get a jump start on your resolutions with a 

revitalized version of your best feature- your smile! The gift of a healthy, 

beautiful smile is one that you give yourself for a lifetime but only takes a 

short while to achieve. Schedule your free orthodontic consultation at 

Kristo Orthodontics to learn about customized braces, Invisalign 

treatments, and how we can make next year, your year. Visit us online at 

[WEBSITE] to get started. Located at [ADDRESS/LOCATION DETAILS 

HERE]

15 Second Audio Script
SOUND EFFECT: Crowd doing New Year's countdown, fading out as voiceover begins

ANNOUNCER: New Year, New Smile! Start the New Year right with a revitalized version 

of your best feature. Schedule your free orthodontic consultation at Kristo 

Orthodontics to learn more about our customized treatment options with 

braces and Invisalign! Visit [WEBSITE] to get started.

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Electric Noel | Electric_Noel Nov 30, 2020

SOUND EFFECT: Sleigh Bells

VOICE DIRECTION: Excited, Jolly

ANNOUNCER: Ho, Ho, Ho discover the electric glow at Electric Noel! Follow COVID safety 

precautions with a Christmas drive-thru experience featuring musical light 

shows, iconic carols, and special destinations like Santa’s command center and 

the Elf workshop! Enjoy dinner on-site at The Fieldhouse, and take home a 

memory from Mistletoe Lane with a special photo- Electric Noel is fun for all! 

Open December third through January third, five to nine-thirty! Christmas isn’t 

canceled! Celebrate the season at Electric Noel! Silver Lakes Park in Norco

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/Bup2TEGAAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BuYKQEQgAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Dentistry On Carmel Nov 25, 2020

VOICE DIRECTION: Early 20's, energetic

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): Turn your time scrolling Instagram into your dream smile thanks to Dentistry 

on Carmel! Dentistry on Carmel is now offering free whitening treatments to 

their followers and for a limited time you can get five-hundred off Invisalign- 

and your parents off your back for losing your middle school retainer- yikes! 

New patients are also eligible for a free electric toothbrush! Learn more by 

following at Dentistry On Carmel and get exclusive offers from South 

Charlotte's best local dentist. Dentistry on Carmel: Always go the extra smile!

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

RIVER CLUB OF MEQUON | 2021 Membership Drive Nov 25, 2020

SOUND EFFECT: Sound of a golf ball teeing off

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): The River Club of Mequon - now an official Heritage Golf Group property! 

Featuring state of the art facilities maintained with social distancing in mind, 

River Club of Mequon can assist in planning your wedding, social event, or 

corporate function with safe options for indoor and outdoor seating. River Club 

of Mequon members enjoy an upgraded course, offering challenges for all 

players and farm to table dining in a safe environment at The Nines. Learn 

about twenty twenty one Membership specials at River Club of Mequon dot 

com.

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BsZlbFEgAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BsZ0dGMgAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Chesapeake Bay Trust | Donate on Tax Form Nov 25, 2020

ANNOUNCER: Now more than ever we need to preserve our natural resources, starting right 

here at home. The Chesapeake Bay and local watersheds are healthy and safe, 

fishable and swimmable and ours to protect. How can you help? It’s simple- 

Check it to protect it. Donate to the Chesapeake Bay and Endangered Species 

Fund by checking Line #35 on your Maryland State Tax Form. Your 

contribution will support the communities benefitting from these healthy 

resources and the natural wonders required to maintain them. Check it to 

protect it.

Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :15 AND :30 PAID

Golf Trek | Golf Trek App Nov 25, 2020

30 Second Audio Script
SOUND EFFECT: Swing and the hit of a golf club

VOICEOVER (MALE): Life have you dreaming about where the grass is greener? Clear your mind 

and plan your next game or get away with the Myrtle Beach Golf App. It 

has never been easier to find your ultimate golf package for that perfect 

golf trip. Get amazing deals on restaurants, maintain your itinerary, check 

out course reviews, and even conveniently make payments for your golf 

package all through the Myrtle Beach Golf App! Download the app today 

and get registered to win a round of golf with Taylor Cusack this Spring. 

More info at myrtle beach gold app dot com

15 Second Audio Script
SOUND EFFECT: Swing and the hit of a golf club

VOICEOVER (MALE): Life have you dreaming about where the grass is greener? Clear your mind 

and plan your next game or get away with The Myrtle Beach Golf App. 

Download the app today and get registered to win a round of golf with 

Taylor Cusack this Spring. More info at myrtle beach gold app dot com

https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BsZWWFEgAAA
https://writelabel.com/projects/detail/BsvpgEDAAAA


Audio Ad Scripts | Draft | :30 PAID

Mathnasium of Cedar Rapids Nov 25, 2020

VOICEOVER (FEMALE): What does life during COVID and math have in common? Quite a few 

variables! Your child’s learning environment may be different this year but 

their success doesn’t have to be. Math is already a challenging subject for 

some students but you can avoid the COVID slide with help from 

Mathnasium! Mathnasium offers expert, face-to-face math instruction tailored 

to your child’s individual needs in a safe, C-D-C guided environment. Learn in 

the center or in some instances, live online from home. Mathnasium. Changing 

lives through math in Cedar Rapids and Coralville.

Social Media Content | SocialWire | Text Only PAID

Nissan Kicks - Small, Urban, Technologically Advanced - If this car had access to 

social media, what would it be saying? Oct 16, 2018

Once I upgrade to Active Ride Control it's over for you holes. 

Removed by Write Label

Social Media Content | SocialWire | Text Only PAID

Nissan Kicks - Small, Urban, Technologically Advanced - If this car had access to 

social media, what would it be saying? Oct 16, 2018

I'd post all the ways I'm customizable, but Twitter has a character limit.
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Caption this photo Oct 16, 2018

From the Creators of "Roseanne" comes..."Just Dan". 

Social Media Content | SocialWire | Text Only PAID

Evolve a funny and spooky halloween themed poem about billboards Oct 3, 

2018

Witches are green 

and ghosts say, "Boo!" 

You want to be seen 

So you'd better choose OOH 

Social Media Content | SocialWire | Text Only PAID

Supercuts and Major League Baseball - Funny One Liners connecting these two 

entities Oct 3, 2018

SuperCuts is the official hair salon of Major League Baseball because you can't walk it off when it's your haircut. 

Social Media Content | SocialWire | Text Only PAID

Supercuts and Major League Baseball - Funny One Liners connecting these two 

entities Oct 3, 2018

You can love baseball as much as Harry Caray without looking like him too. 
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Future Presidential Alerts Oct 3, 2018

Presidential Alert: Kanye's New Album Drops Friday
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